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Reviewed by MAX LERNER 

THIS remarkable book will not 
be easy reading for the layman. 
But it is important reading for 

the lawyer, the political thinker, the 
student of Nazi Germany as a phe
nomenon and of Nazi thought and in
stitutions. Mr. Fraenkel was a prac
tising attorney in Germany before Hit
ler's advent to power, and represented 
some of the large trade-unions which 
formed the foundation of German So
cial Democracy. He somehow managed 
to stay on until 1938, and during that 
period was close to the workings of 
the German legal and political ma
chines. He had access to the decrees 
of the government, the speeches made 
by officials, the discussions in learned 
and party journals. 

It would be interesting to know 
how he got his manuscript out of Ger
many. Not that it is outwardly sensa
tional. It is not an expose, not a "now 
it can be told" book, not a dramatic 
recital of hairbreadth escapes. It is 
written in the most cumbersome lan
guage of political and legal theory 
and sociology, barbarous alike wheth
er in German or English. But it is a 
cold and dispassionate analysis of the 
implications of the Nazi political re
gime which may—if our world sur
vives long enough to digest such im
plications—prove more withering in 
the long run than many of the out
right indictments. 

The main thesis of the book is that 
Nazi Germany has two political sys
tems ra ther than one, and is therefore 

a "dual state." One system is the 
"normative state," which is roughly 
the administrative system and the law 
courts of Nazi Germany, consisting 
of a bureaucracy which, while it often 
has broad discretionary powers, op
erates within a defined jurisdiction— 
business, labor, contracts, economic 
control, the performance of the every
day functions of government. The sec
ond system is the "prerogative state," 
which is concerned not with adminis
trative or legal matters but with mat
ters of political power and policy. Un
like the normative state, its jurisdic
tion cannot be clearly defined, and it 
can enter any situation and impose its 
will for reasons of political policy. I ts 
chief organs are the Gestapo and the 
Nazi Party. The normative state is 
not what we have become accustomed 
to think of as the rule of law, or what 
German constitutional liberals once 
thought of as the Rechtstaat: it is 
merely that realm of the state in 
which the Nazi rulers find it conve
nient to have decisions regularized. 
But a t any time and at any point this 
regularity can be replaced by arbi
t rary power on the part of the party 
officials or the secret police. 

One may ask, "Is not such a con
tradiction a fatal weakness in the 
Nazi state, and how is it resolved if 
at a l l?" To this Dr. Fraenkel gives 
a clear answer. He distinguishes be
tween the dual state and the dualistic 
state. The dualistic state, like that of 
the English monarchy, is one in which 
two forces (.e.g., king and people) strive 
for dominance and achieve some equi
librium. The dual state, on the other 
hand, does not in any sense represent 
any division in ultimate power. Both 
its parts are under the direct and ab
solute control of Hitler and are made 
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This uncaptioned cartoon by Low was drawn and published four years ago. 

to conform to National Socialist ide
ology—i.e., to the directives of the 
small group ruling Nazi Germany today. 

There are a host of other questions 
that the book raises, for it is as rich in 
marginal suggestiveness as it is com
plex and subtle in its analysis. Harold 
Laski, in his remarkable chapter on 
the Nazi system in "Where Do We 
Go From Here?", makes two interest
ing suggestions. One is that the Nazi 
regime is a lawless regime, a regime 
of gangsterism; and that it must be 
a lawless regime because Hitler and 
his ruling group cannot possibly sub
ject themselves to the laws of their 
own nation without having their pow
er limited at some point and without 
therefore risking restriction and down
fall. Fraenkel 's analysis bears this out 
with a wealth of detail. And it ex
plains why, in essence, the Nazi lead
ers must not only reject the constitu
tional doctrine of a government which 
is a government of laws and not of 
men, but also the centuries-old doc
trine of natural law which provides 
some fixed criteria for the actual le
gal decisions of the state. 

There is another suggestion that 
Laski makes that is not born out by 
Fraenkel's analysis. Laski insists that 
the efforts of scholars to seek the in
tellectual roots of the Nazi ideology 
in the German and European history 
of ideas in past centuries is futile and 
unwise; that the Nazi game has been 
to capture power first and then adopt 
an ideology after the fact, and that 
for us to seek in intellectual history 
for the beginnings of Nazi ideas is to 
play into their hands. I do not agree, 
and I am fortified in my viewpoint by 
Fraenkel's study. For his book is rich 
with references to Machiavelli, Hegel, 
Sorel, and a whole host of lesser and 
more recent thinkers in whom the be
ginnings of the theory of the dual 
state may already be detected. And 
he points out also the striking differ
ences between nineteenth-century le
gal institutions and those of England 
in respect to the rule of law. 

If one reader may draw from this 
book his own conclusions for his own 
fighting faith, they would be that the 
struggle against Nazism is a struggle 
for the very foundations of social or
der, whether they be considered from 
a liberal or Marxian standpoint; tha t 
the Nazi state, despite its contradic
tions, will not fall of its own weight 
but must be overthrown; and that the 
democratic state of the future, what
ever its economic or social constitu
tion, must provide viable forms for 
a continuation of the rule of law, for 
a strong state which does not take 
over a monopoly of conscience and 
which, for all its strength, protects 
the meanest citizen against the arbi
t rary power of its officials. 
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BEARDS AND AUTHORS 

HE R E a r e some a u t h o r s a n d the i r bea rds , cons t i tu t ing 
r a n d o m evidence of a no t -unnot iced t r e n d in con tem

p o r a r y l i t e r a r y h is tory . W i t h one exception, t hey fit into 
va r ious h i r su t i an ca tegor ies , beg inn ing w i t h t h e p h o t o g r a p h 
immedia te ly below a t t h e left a n d cont inu ing in a n u m b e r e d 
progress ion to t he b o t t o m of t he page . T h e one except ion 
is Chr i s topher Morley, a t r igh t , who is in a class by himself. 

Some of these bea rds a r e n e w ; t h a t is, n e w in t h e sense 
t h a t t h e y have e n t e r e d t h e wor ld of dimension. O t h e r s have 
been in evidence for some t ime, a l t hough a few have unde r 
gone some s l ight revisions. In publ ishing these pho tographs , 
t h e ed i to r s he reby absolve themse lves of a n y responsibi l i ty 
for l a s t -minu te t r i m s or changes . A n o t h e r n o t e : t he fact 
t h a t a beard less face w a s good enough for George Wash ing 
ton is no t of course t o be cons t rued as a n y reflection upon 
the persons or a rborescences on th i s page . 

No ciiirgorv this. Christtiplier Morley desiirves a classification all 
his own. (So would most authors if they could have a reserved 
settee with Ginger Rogers, i Chris, whose beard is part rust and part 
sunset, meets Miss Rogers, the Kitty Foyle of the motion picture. 

No. 1. Heinrich Mann's distin
guished and disciplined lip beard 
is the smallest a beard can be 
and still be a beard. This hir
sutian decoration can be worn 
by brachy- and dolicho-cephalics. 

No. 2 . Whit Burnett demonstrates the 
second category, where the beard care
fully moves out to each side, but not 
beyond the chin itself. The trick here 
is to keep the beard from separating 
or merging into a point. 

No. 3 . The l)eard begins to come into 
its own with Ernest Boyd, who gives it 
just enough free play so that it will 
not require too much attention. This 
beard however, is still in the above-
the-collar category. 

No. 4. The problem of sepa
rating or pointing has been solved 
by John Vandercook, who chooses 
to separate. In this category, the 
beard establishes c o n t a c t with 
the sideburns. 

No. 5 . This picture represents the first 
phase of the cover-the-collar category. El
liot Paul keeps it fairly full and wide, but 
not too long. This beard is popular with 
mystery-story writers and baritones. 

No. 6. Rex Stout's beard has long been 
a thing of beauty and a joy forever. 
Stout, h o w e v e r , occasionally has it 
taken in so that it does not really 
represent its maximum potential. 

No. 7. Here, finally, the progression comes 
to a full and fitting finish with T. H. 
White, with whom a beard is not a minor 
composition but a complete Brillo-ian sym
phony. The bird is a bald-headed eagle. 
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